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Upon its first publication, A Different Mirror was hailed by critics and academics everywhere
as a dramatic new retelling of our nation's past. Beginning with the.Editorial Reviews. From
Publishers Weekly. In a vibrantly rich, moving multicultural tapestry, Buy A Different Mirror:
Read Books Reviews - thecomicbookguide.comA Different Mirror: A History of Multicultural
America is a book by Ronald Takaki. It received an Anisfield-Wolf Book Award in A
longtime professor of Ethnic Studies at the University of California at Berkeley, Ronald
Takaki was recognized as one of the foremost scholars of.A Different Mirror has ratings and
reviews. Mary said: In the beginning, there was only one version of American history -- the
one that began w.A DIFFERENT MIRROR of the beginning of multicultural America.
Jamestown, the English settlement founded in. , was nearby: the first twenty Africans.Takaki
traces the economic and political history of Indians, African Americans, Mexicans, Japanese,
Chinese, Irish, and Jewish people in America, with.Upon its first publication, A Different
Mirror was hailed by critics and academics everywhere as a dramatic new retelling of our
nation's past.5 days ago Although ostensibly aiming to affirm America's racial diversity, what
A Different Mirror mostly offers is a history of ethnic persecution, from the.When the first
edition of A Different Mirror was published in , Publisher's Weekly called it "a brilliant
revisionist history of America that is likely to become a .NPR coverage of A Different Mirror:
A History of Multicultural America by Ronald T. Takaki. News, author interviews, critics'
picks and more.A Different Mirror For Young People: A History of Multicultural America (
pages) was written by Ronald Takaki and adapted by Rebecca Stefoff in It's an.teaching guide.
a different mirror for young people. This text has been adapted from the page book (, ) by
Ronald Takaki (–). Takaki's.A Different Mirror by Ronald Takaki has several themes,
including: that America has a multicultural heritage that is largely unacknowledged by history;
that the.Main Author: Takaki, Ronald T. Published: Boston: Little, Brown & Co., c Edition:
1st ed. Topics: Minorities - United States - History. Regions: United States .
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